Miller Graphics Group is the official partner and retailer for Scapa products and offers high-technology solutions to the printing and graphics industry.

We have built strong expertise in all printing processes and offer an approved range of SCAPA plate mounting tapes and films, each tailored precisely to upscale flexographic printing process requirements.

Scapa Exafit® - High performance flexographic tapes for the printing and graphics industry.

Scapa has developed highly specialized adhesive foam tapes to ensure high quality printing results which are essential to the flexible packaging markets and meet your individual needs.

Scapa Exafit® standard range consists of both 400 and 550 microns thickness products, all of which have different levels of hardness available, considering that printers can choose between three different foam hardesses and adhesion levels on the plate side.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foam Hardness</th>
<th>400 μm Series</th>
<th>550 μm Series</th>
<th>400 μm Series</th>
<th>550 μm Series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low Foam</td>
<td>43205</td>
<td>43200</td>
<td>43101</td>
<td>43201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Foam</td>
<td>43120</td>
<td>43220</td>
<td>43121</td>
<td>43221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard Foam</td>
<td>43140</td>
<td>43240</td>
<td>43141</td>
<td>43241</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The range of Exafit® specialist products has been developed to meet specific application demands (760μm or even even 1520 μm) to compensate for a lack of thickness between the sleeve and the plate and reversed products used to mount the plate onto the tape first. It concerns the above references.
THICKNESS CONSISTENCY – To ensure the best printing results, it is necessary that foam hardness and thickness are consistent throughout a print run. This is essential to compensate irregularities in the thickness of the substrate and to minimize dot gain. With consistent tolerances of just +/- 8um, Scapa products ensure a high degree of precision to control thickness that will guarantee repeatable high quality printing results even at elevated speeds.

BENEFITS FOR END USERS – Miller Graphics provides a complete expertise which combines up-market Repro jobs and further appropriate products to ensure the best printing results complying with our customers’ demands.

SCAPA HARDMOUNT® - High performance filmic plate mounting tapes for the printing and graphics industry. Scapa Hardmount® offers a selection of double sided filmic tapes with different thicknesses (from 43010_100 µm to 43030_300 µm) to suit requirements of printing on traditional sleeves and cylinders as well as compressible sleeves.

BENEFITS OF BOTH EXAFIT AND HARDMOUNT RANGES
- Easy mounting, repositioning and de-mounting enables an efficient and fast print process
- Precise adhesion level prevents distortion of the print plate
- Stability of plates during print runs avoids costly down-time
- Residue-free removal eliminates cylinder cleaning between runs
- Easy handling Polypropylene (PP) soft liners allow right first-time application and easy air bubbles release
- Quick removability in one piece saves time and money
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